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News
The penultimate week before the Christmas holiday has been filled with rehearsals, practising and preparations
for Christmas productions, music concerts and discos. Be sure to check the calendar for all the fun events and
activities and make sure all reply slips are brought at the appropriate time.
We have a busy start to next week. Our charity afternoon on Monday is full, but all cake donations will be greatly
appreciated. All proceeds will go to our charity of the year, Keech Hospice Care. Which we know is a cause very
close to many of our hearts. Please also visit us after school for our book fair.
There will be some changes to the lunch menu this week to make room for Christmas dinner, so make sure you
have a look to see when your favourite meals are being served.
We hope everyone enjoys the disco tonight! We are looking forward to learning some new dance moves,

Lealands Performance
On Thursday, our Year 4 got invited to watch a performance
by Lealands’ students. They donned their high-vis jackets and
made the journey to the high school. Children really enjoyed
the Christmas production and came back filled with
Christmas spirit. Thank you to Lealands for inviting us and to
the students for putting on such a fantastic show.

Santa’s Christmas Shop

The Learning Pit Story

Our Santa’s shop was held on Thursday,
where children who wanted to buy a present
for loved ones could come and choose a gift
and personalise it ready to give on Christmas
morning.

Layton in Year 4 decided he would write about how the
‘Learning Pit’ helped him in class. We thought we would share
it with you as it’s a fantastic way to highlight the ways children
are overcoming obstacles and gaining a sense of achievement
through learning.
I was stuck on a question; it felt like no-one could answer it. But
across the classroom I could see the Learning Pit. At first, I was
in the pit. I thought for a minute, I tried again but I got it wrong
and then I asked for some help. I was getting there! Eureka! I
did it! I was so happy and the Learning Pit helped me.

Weekly Awards
Super Heroes 07/12/18
Chosen by class teachers for showing respect, being inclusinve and helpful, and caring towards others.

Year 3
Kellise
Tyler B

Year 4
Youssef
Hollie-Mai
Brandon

Year 5
Harmony
Molly C

Year 6
Leyla B
Amy S
Georgi

Class Leaders 07/12/18
This title is awarded to pupils who act as an example to the rest of their class.
Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Amina M
Olivia S

Sagewin
Dexter
Tahneek

Kyrah S
Alfie D

Elicia W
Poppy
Gloria

PE Awards
Cody

Ruby

Joni

Hassan

Diary and Dates
December 14th
W/C December 17th
December 17th

Christmas Disco
No School Clubs
Charity Afternoon Tea
Year 4 Production Practice at St Mary’s Church (am)
Year 4 Production to Parents at St Mary’s (5-6pm)
Book Fair
SPJS Choir Visit to Airport
Book Fair
Dance Show
Music Concert
Year 3 Performance to Parents
Christmas Dinner
Last Day of Term
Christmas Jumper Day
3 Browne Class Assembly
5 Horowitz Class Assembly
4 Rosen Class Assembly

December 18th
December 19th
December 20th
December 21st
April 14th
June 13th
July 3rd

Lunch Menu

Tuesday

Wednesday

Chicken Korma
Quorn Pie V
Tuna and Sweetcorn
Wrap Banana Cake

Lasagne
Cheese Filled Ravioli
Jacket Potato with
Tuna or Cheese
Chocolate Brownie

Monday

Meatballs & Pasta
Wow Butter Quorn Satay
V
Jacket Potato and Tuna
Melting Moment Biscuit

l

Thursday

Please note that changes to the menu
may take place due to unforeseen
circumstances such as late deliveries.

Salmon Fish Fingers and
Chips Three Cheese &
Tomato Pizza V
Tandoori Chicken in a Bun
Fruit Smoothie

Friday

Christmas Dinner

Next Week in English
Year 3

Year 4

Next week in English, we will be writing
instructions for a healthy sandwich, following our
DT activity this week.

In Year 4 next week, we will continue to learn how
to write a discussion text. We will be writing our
own text using all the features we have learnt and
then edit and improve it.

Year 5

Year 6

Next week, Year 5 will be given the choice of what
type of writing to do based on a stimulus. We look
forward to seeing what ideas they come up with.

Next week, Year 6 will be creating their own action
story that shows how a character changes. They will
be including speech and figurative language to
show how the main character has changed.

Next Week in Maths
Year 3

Year 4

Next week in maths we will be continuing to learn
formal methods for addition and subtraction.

In maths next week, Year 4 will be continuing with their
work on multiplying and dividing by 10 and 100 in
various contexts. We will also be practicing our times
tables again through some fun, festive games!

Year 5

Year 6

Next week, we will be using short multiplication to
find the product of a 3 or 4 digit number and a
single digit number.

Next week, Year 6 will continue to look at the
relationship between fractions and decimals. This
will include associating fractions with division and
look at decimal and fraction equivalents.

We will then learn to use long multiplication to find
the product of 3 or 4 digit numbers by 2 digit
numbers.

